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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

I

WAYNE PRUDEN

s it a Classic car or not a classic car,
according to whom? I have heard this
discussion take place at various
gatherings of cars and car people,
Sometimes the discussion gets a little
heated, but usually only if a degree of
stubbornness is added to the mix. My trusty
Thesaurus says the meaning of “Classic” is “typical, timeless,
masterpiece, traditional” and may be replaced with the words
“typical, standard, usual, common, traditional, or atypical”. Well
I am sure that clears it up for most people! I am also quite sure
that someone who has just spent $20,000 or $200,000 on a
restoration would be a little upset by someone else referring to
the completed project as “standard” or “common”.
Many authorities define a “Classic” vehicle as a “Motor
vehicle, but not a reproduction thereof, manufactured at least
20 years prior to the current year which has been maintained
in, or restored to, a condition which is substantially in conformity
to manufacturer’s specifications and appearance. (This sounds
very much like the MCAAC description of a “Club Car”.)

The Antique Auto Club of America uses the word “Classic” as
a classification name in their judge’s handbook for
classifications 18d through 19e, wherein many of the cars in
these classifications are specifically named.
According to Wikipedia, The Antique Auto Club of America
defines a “Classic” as a car “20 to 45 years old. “ While The
Classic Car Club of America defines a CCCA Classic as “a fine
or distinctive automobile, either American or foreign built,
produced between 1925 and 1948, It goes on to list a number
of other criteria that may cause a car to be termed a “classic”.
I think that there is a goodly amount of “hardware tugging”
going on in many of these discussions regarding a car being a
classic or not (never mind adding the word “true” to help
strengthen the term). For some it is all in good fun, for others,
attested to by the red faces, maybe not so much.
In any event the term “Classic” is an English language term
and most of us converse in English. So the next time a spectator
says “your car is a nice “Classic Car”, just puff your chest out
and say “Thank You”. If you want to refer to your car as a
“Classic Car” go ahead, and don’t let anyone tell you different.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, May 10 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

SPOTTED....
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

Well the spring started out great, how
many times have we had are cars out
in March??, but April seems to gave
gone in the crapper, and now May is
upon us. Keep your eyes on the events
calendar, both in the SMR and online as the season starts to
gear up. One of the first things up is the MCAAC Swap Meet
on Sunday May 13, hopefully the weather will cooperate and
we can get a good turn out of club cars for the car display
portion, don’t forget your donation for Winnipeg Harvest.
••
You can still sign up for MCAAC’s Mileage Award, just complete
the form and get it to me or any of the executive by email, snail
mail, or in person. So far the sign up has been disappointing,
making your odds of winning that much better.
••
To all you “Moms” out there, we probably don’t say it enough,
“Thanks for everything, We Love you”
••
A couple weeks ago while watching the Barrett- Jackson Auction
from Palm Beach I spotted this 1921 Ford Depot Hack. As
most of you will notice it is very similar to our Club Bus. It was
described as follows;
“This rare Depot Hack presents a well maintained older
restoration that is finished with a black forward section and
professionally constructed oak rear. This Model T has three rows
of seating that can seat six people comfortably. An electric starter
has been added for ease of operation. Relatively easy to drive
and simple to maintain.”
It sold for $14,000US plus the 10% buyer’s fee totalling
$15,400US. I wonder how that compares to the insured value
on our bus?
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THE 38TH ANNUAL
WORLD OF WHEELS
WORDS AND PHOTOS BY

OTTO SO

Once again, the Piston Ring’s World of Wheels kicked off the
2012 car show season at the Winnipeg Convention Centre on
March 16-18. Temperature on March 17 was +19° which set a
record high for that day since 1938. Needless to say most of
the vehicles on the show floor were top of the tops. The amount
of time, effort, patience and ideas to restore each vehicle was
beyond imagination. After years of hard work, it is “a dream
came true” to showcase a vehicle to be appreciated by the
public. I am sure there is a true story behind each vehicle
restoration project.
Four of our members entered their machine to this show
and each took home award(s) with pride.
Every year, individuals with outstanding devotion and
contributions to Motor Sports are inducted into the Manitoba
Motorsports Hall of Fame.
2012 Inductees were: Ron Sweeney Richard Wood L e n
Penner.
Prior to my joining with MCAAC (2003), Richard Wood was
a member of MCAAC and the SMR editor.

Norm Dumontier – 1969 Impala SS427: Restored 68-72,
Outstanding in Class Award and Muscle Car Café Participant
Award

Doug McRae – 1956 Monarch Richelieu Phaeton: Restored 4957, Outstanding in Class Award

Otto So – 1948 Desoto Suburban, Custom Rod Sedan, Best in
Class Award

Norbert Touchette – 1970 Mustang Boss 429: Restored 68-72,
Outstanding in Class Award and Muscle Car Café Participant
Award.
continued on page x
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COVER

THE 38TH ANNUAL
WORLD OF WHEELS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

4

NOTICE:
Due to a printing typo in the
MAAC book, their website is
incorrect, the correct address is
www.maac.cc
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- Hub caps in mint condition. 2 (15”) vintage late‘60s Ford @
$25 set; 2 (14”) wire basket spoke Chevy @ $30 set; 2 (15”) @
$15 set; 1 (15”) Chrysler @ $20.
Contact:
Jack at 452-2475 or email for photos
ssolomon@mts.net
• • •
For Sale:
- 1951 Studebaker champion,
all original, 4 dr, 6 cyl, over
drive, 6 volt, 13,760 original
miles. Mint condition with all
accessories, clock, radio,
telescopic aerial, factory
signals, with all original
manuals and saftied. One of
kind, private sale, no GST, Best Offer.
Contact: (204) 339-3269
• • •

For Sale:
- 1979 Lincoln Town Car.
All original.has not been
restored.140,000 original
km. $5000 MCAAC
member.
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408
• • •
Wanted: Late 40’s early 50’s Mopar steering column insulator
(rubber u-shaped piece that goes under speedo over steering
column), trunk carpet, antenna, jack assembly and complete
heating system.
Contact: Jeff (204) 792-1422
• • •
For Sale:
- Huge assortment of original GM parts and manuals in great
condition for 1968-1970 Lemans, Tempest and GTO.
Contact: Jack Allbutt at jjallbutt@gmail.com
• • •
For Sale:
- 32 Chev, all parts except trunk; only superficial rust; ran when
parked in 70’S; offers on $3,900.
Contact: Don at dontfraser@shaw.ca

For Sale:
- 1949 Ford cab and front clip, interior is all
there also have tod 400 obo.
Contact: Paul (204) 878-3937
• • •
For Sale:
- Complete collection of A&W root bears and paraphernalia from
1956 to present. Includes Mama, Papa, brother, sister & baby
stuffed toys. Mama & Papa are over 5 ft tall. Also numerous
glasses, ½ gallon & gallon jugs, trays, chubby chickens, back
packs etc. Best offer.
Contact: Morley Golden (204) 339-3269

• • •

For Sale:
- 1980 Corvette $10,000
MCAAC member
Contact: Phil (204) 781-6408

• • •

• • •
For Sale:
- 1963 Ford F – 100 all original except: tinted windshield, positraction diff, and more modern radio has a well made heavy duty
rear bumper, some rust in Ford prone areas, some denting but
does not affect trim etc, upholstery poor, nothing is missing, box
is separate from cab, original color – red. I used it a lot until I
parked it and it was running well.
Contact: Terry Boettcher at (204) 885-2927 and I live in
Charleswood
• • •
For Sale:
- 1928 Ford Model A Open Cab Pick up. This is a full Frame off
restoration completed in 2005. Complete rebuilt original engine,
transmission, and differential. Truck is immaculate. Everything
has been refurbished/is new/or as new - overall excellence in
every category. New Convertible Top/Glass/New tires and
refurbished Wheels/ Beautiful inside wood box. Have receipts
for all work. Truck has been stored indoors (stored in a car
museum and now in a garage) and trailered for transit. Only
used for parades and car shows. Won Star Truck award in 2009
at Mahomen, MN. Truck was safetied in April 2009. $28,000.
or best offer.
Contact: Gerald at (204) 479-6946 or jthorvaldson@mts.net
• • •

continued on page 7
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SIDEMOUNT AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

6

Wanted:
- Wanted to complete my collection: 1912 Winnipeg bicycle
plate; 1917, 1919, 1922, 1927 motorcycle license plate; Undated
Chauffeur’s badges from Manitoba(these were in use from ’08
to ’10); 1910,11,12,15,16 Winnipeg Automobile Club (later
Manitoba Motor League) Annual Motor League Guide Books;
Manitoba Motor League Buffalos with year discs
1931,32,34,36,37,39,40. I have lots to trade and will pay top
dollar to finish my runs.
Contact: Ross Metcalfe (204) 831-8165 or moose102@escape.ca
• • •

For Sale:
- I have some 1954 brochures
and Auto magazines(1954 &
1956) which we are looking to
sell. They are in excellent
condition. We were hoping to
get between $40 and $50 for
the brochures and $20 for the
magazines but we are open to offers.
Contact: annehernan@gmail.com or (204) 334-2859
• • •

For Sale:
- 1950 DeSoto Custom
Sedan in excellent orginal
condition with low
mileage of 15768 miles.
Flat head six engine with
fuild drive transmission.
An MCAAC car since 1972. Second owner. Parts car included
with many extra parts. Asking $8900.00 obo. We are moving
and anxious to sell.
Contact: Gerry, gjholm@mymts.net, (204) 467-8564 or (204)
782-5188 (cell) for more info and photos. (other clubs please
copy)
• • •
For Sale:
- A perfect park like aceage
near Stonewall for the car
enthusiast. Many MCAAC
members have attended
functions
here
at
Holmwood Estates over
the years. We have 4
acres with mature trees, a
44 x 80 storage building for your cars, 26 x 40 garage/shop,
and a fully upgraded 3+ bedroom home. Looking for the
perfect buyer who enjoys the peace and quiet of country living.
Only 5 minutes to the north perimeter and PTH 6 Hwy.
Contact: Gerry or Jean, gjholm@mymts.net, (204) 467-8564
or (204) 782-5188 (cell) for more info and photos.
• • •
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark YourCalendars

Event

Location

Contact

May 10 (Thr.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC Swap Meet

Exhibition Grounds

2:00 pm

See ad in this issue

8:00 am to 4:00pm

May 21 (Mon.)

Victoria Day at the Half Moon

May 26 (Sat.)

Kildonan East Car Show

Lockport, MB
12:00 noon

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

May 26 (Sat.)

Kelvin High School Reunion Car Show

John Ewing

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

May 27 (Sun.)

Ross & Ross “Most Excellent Tour & Garage Hop”
Meet at Headingley Museum

June 02 (Sat.)

Riverview Seniors Show

Ross Metcalfe

1:00 pm

1 Morley Ave, Winnipeg MB
1:30 - 3:30 pm

June 07 (Thur.) Murdoch McKay High School Car Show

John Ewing
(204) 896-0561
No registration Fee - Food available

5:30 pm

June 09 (Sat.)

MCAAC Fifth Annual Car Show

No registration Fee - Food available
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

June 10 (Sun.)

Cruisin’ The Island Car Show
Meet at Headingley Community Centre

June 12 (Tue.)

Portage La Prairie, MB
9:00 am sharp

Seniors Car Show , Foyer Valade 450 River Rd. St. Vital

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

1:00 - 3:00 pm

June 16 (Sat.)

Seniors’ Car Show, Golden Links Lodge 2280 St Mary’s Road

June 17 (Sun.)

Fathers Day Run with the Prairie Dog Central

9:30 am to 11:30 am
Meet at Inkster Junction Station

George Peters (204)896-0539

10:00 am

June 25 (Mon.)

Welcome Summer & Early Canada Day Half Moon, Lockport, MB

June 27 (Wed.)

A&W Cruise,

12:00 noon

3095 Portage Ave.

Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

6:00 pm

July 01 (Sun.)
July 14 (Sun.)

Canada Day Surprise

(That means we’re not sure what’s happening yet)

Planes, Trains & Automobiles Tour with the Prairie Dog Central
Meet at Inkster Junction Station

10:00 am

July 18 (Wed.)

A&W Cruise,

3095 Portage Ave.

Aug. 06 (Mon.)

Celebrate the Civic Holiday

Half Moon, Lockport, MB

Aug. 15 (Wed.)

A&W Cruise,

3095 Portage Ave.

Aug. 26 (Sun.)

Corn Roast

Jack Mavin’s Place

Sep. 03 (Mon.)

Labour Day

Half Moon, Lockport, MB

Oct. 08 (Mon.)

Thanksgiving Monday

Half Moon, Lockport, MB

Oct. 20 (Sat.)

M.C.A.A.C Annual Banquet

Holiday Inn West

George Rogers
(204) 896-0539
Paul Horch (204) 586-2265

6:00 pm

12:00 noon
6:00 pm
2:00 pm
12:00 noon
12:00 noon

Bryne McKay (204) 269-5037

2520 Portage Ave.

Nov. 12 (Mon.) Observe Late Remembrance Day Half Moon, Lockport, MB
12:00 noon

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca
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SPOTTED....
WORDS BY

BRYNE MCKAY
DOUG MCRAE

PHOTOS BY

I attended the Grand Forks Prime Steel Car Show in April. The highlight
of the show for me is the free Garage Tour their club offers. It isn’t
advertised but every year several school buses arrive at the arena at
2pm. They transport you to 4 interesting garages. Not only do you get
to see the collections but they supply food and beverages. For us
Winnipeggers did I say it was free, including beer. It takes 2-3 hours and
they tour different garages each year.
While waiting for the buses I met MCAAC member Doug McRae. We
decided to do the tour together. This ‘Spotted’ article resulted from a car
we saw at our first stop, Rydell’s Toy Shop. It was a 1957 Chevrolet
Belair 4 door Hardtop with fuel injection, unrestored. We were told it was
purchased in Manitoba. When Doug got home he did some investigating
and emailed me the following;
“I am so glad I met up with you and found out about the bus tour on
Saturday, it was the high light of the weekend. Thanks
I got some back ground info on the fuel injected 57 Chev. It was owed by
a fellow in Headingley, he had it since new and it had been stored in his
garage in Headingley for the past 15-20 years. Apparently it does not
make a good driver as the fuel injection being of 1957 vintage is quite
troublesome. None the less it is a very interesting vehicle. According to
my source Rydell paid $30,000.00 for it.”
Unfortunately another Manitoba collector car slips through our fingers
ending up in the States. If anyone knows more or different information
on this car email our editor.
At another garage we spotted a strange piece of equipment which
was demonstrated by the owner. Do you know what it is?

Father’s Day Run with The Prairie Dog

Meet 10:00 am
June 17th at
Inkster Junction Station
11:00 am Departure – Motor to
Gross Isle alongside the train
At Gross Isle tour the train and a
Restored Heritage House
Entertainment by a
Dutch Organ and a band
Lunch provided for Driver & Passenger

METCALFE’S MOST
EXCELLENT OLD
TIME GARAGE HOP
SUNDAY, MAY 27/12
Meet at Jim’s Garages
1:00 & 1:30 PM
We will visit FIVE collections in the
Headingly area.
We hope to park at the museum and ride
a 44 passenger 60 year old vintage bus.
With some luck our Club Bus may join us.
Ross Smith will be our chauffeur. One of our
stops will be Laurie Mustard’s new quonset
hut. Mark your calendars now.
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INTERESTING STUFF...

SPOTTED....

Easter “Monday”....Hmmm, is there such a holiday
if you do not work for some section of the
Government? Well lots of MCAAC members made
it a holiday and attended out at the Half-moon
resturant. There were not very many “Club” cars there but Ray
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Smith took photos of these two; Gary Hammond’s 1946 Desoto
with “tip-toe” shifting and Wayne and Kathy’s 1938 Buick Special
with “Armstrong” steering. Both of these cars traveled from away
across the Red River to attend this great event!

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS

R
SM

MANDARIN ORANGE DESSERT
SUBMITTED BY

DOROTHY STROPPA

Ingredients:
- 2 tins condensed milk
- 2 small tins mandarin oranges, well drained
- 2/3 cup lemon juice
- 1 box vanilla wafers or graham wafers
- 8 ounces Cool Whip
Method:
- Stir condensed milk and lemon juice together until it starts to
thicken.
- Fold in drained oranges and set aside Layer vanilla wafers in
bottom of dish and stand up around sides.
- Pour half of mixture over wafers, make another layer of wafers.
- Pour rest of mixture over wafers.
- Top with Cool Whip.
- Crush 3 or 4 wafers to sprinkle on top.
- Refrigerate at lease 3 or 4 hours, preferably overnight.
- Can be made 2 days ahead.

Manitoba Classic & Antique Auto Club
15TH ANNUAL

RED RIVER VALLEY SWAP MEET
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 2012
RED RIVER EXHIBITION PARK
3977 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG MB
ADMISSION
$3.00 Per Person
Children Free
(12 Yrs. & Under Accompanied by an Adult)

SHOW & SHINE
Open to all Vehicles 25 Yrs. & Older, Street Rods,
Modified & Special Interest Vehicles.
Vehicles & Driver Only Admitted Free.
CONTACT:

Gord Brunette (204) 222-2298
brunette@mts.net or
Mort McKechnie (204) 889-9970

HOURS
Vendor Set-up Starting at 6:30 a.m.
Gates Open at 8:00 a.m.
Close at 4:00 p.m.
VENDOR SPACE RENTALS: $10.00
All outside (rain or shine)
NOTE: Vendors supply their own table

CAR CORRAL: $10.00
Per vehicle for sale (Vehicles must be
25 yrs. or older or special Interest)

PLEASE BRING A DONATION FOR WINNIPEG HARVEST
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING

RECORDED BY WAYNE PRUDEN
1. The President called the meeting to order at app. 2:00 p.m.
2. The group was asked to introduce any guests or new members; El Hay
introduced Wayne Larsen and Vic Celhar, Wayne Larsen joined the Club and
went on to win the 50/50 draw.
3. Minutes from the March Meeting were presented as published. Motion
to adopt the minutes as presented – Moved, Seconded, and Passed.
4. Unfinished Business;
- MAAC’s constitution is currently under review and members were assured
that the MCAAC would have input.
- the Safety Inspection Handbook is also being reviewed with input from the
MCAAC.
5. Correspondence – none
6. New Business – no report
· Members were assured that their will be speakers/presenters for the next
meeting
· The question was asked whether there were any topics to be raised by the
General Assembly. – There were none raised.
· Jeff Rentz was asked to explain the “High Miler Award”. Jeff indicated that
he was introducing the High Miler Award and that Club members must fill out
a registration form to take part. Jeff also indicated that it was total mileage on
Club cars, so if a member has more than one Club car he can add the mileage
he puts on each together to apply towards the award. The mileage includes
all miles driven on Club cars/cars. Whether it is going to work, shows, or trips.
· El Hay elaborated on a proposal he had made to the Executive regarding
framed photos of MCAAC members Club cars being displayed, along with
some pertinent information, along one wall in the Museum. Cost would be
minimal to the members. Further information will be forthcoming.
· Ross Metcalf gave a report on meetings he had with the Provincial Registrar
and some MPI attorneys. The meeting was very positive and included the
topic of Vintage plates as well as “Collector Plates”. Hopefully Ross will write
up a report for the Side Mount to help keep all members informed. Ross
indicated that his discussion included presenting the registrar with a list of
MCAAC activities for the first half of the year that would make sure Vintage
plate users were “covered”, this discussion prompted the following motion;
Moved – That Wolf, Paul and Ross set up a method by which the Registrar
can be notified of MCAAC activities to ensure that users of Vintage plates
are covered by MPI. Moved, Seconded - Carried
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, April 08, 2012

7. Reports;
1. Chair- Wayne Pruden reviewed the Executive Committee minutes. He noted
that the Executive Committee discussed the MCAAC making a $500 donation
to the “Jim’s Vintage Garage” Museum. The assembled members were asked
their collective feeling on this matter, the ensuing discussion resulted in the
following motion;
Moved-That the MCAAC contribute $500 to the Headingley “Jim’s Vintage
Garage” Museum – Seconded, Carried (unanimously)
2. Treasurer’s report- Norm indicated that we have funds and financials are in
good order.
3. Activities-Paul reminded those present of some activities coming up. He
mentioned that there was a Club gathering at the Half-Moon on Easter Monday.
Marilynn Schultz reminded the group that she had tickets available for the
Spring Fling.
Ross Metcalfe did an enthusiastic promotion of Metcalfe’s Most Excellent
Old Time Garage Hop— May 27/12.
4. Membership- Will indicated that membership was progressing and he has
things under control.
5. Club Projects- Bryne McKay; Bryne gave an update on Club jackets
including the following information;
-MCAAC Summer Jackets
-now taking orders, ordering April 23rd
- With Club Logo embroidered on front
$52.00
- With Club Bus embroidered on front
$54.00
- Options:
- member’ name on sleeve, add
$4.00
- name of member’s car on sleeve, add
$5.00
- Half Moon scene silk-screened on back, add
$20.00
(Will have samples for sizing at the April 22nd Spring Fling
- Name badge sign-up form available if you need a badge, or an updated one
- 6. Side Mount Reporter- Jeff indicated that all was well with the Side Mount
Reporter. He is always looking for material.
- 7. Swap Meet- Gord Brunette reported that things are on schedule for
May 13th (Mother’s Day). Same time/same place/same price as last year. Handouts are available. He asked that those who are going to volunteer to contact
Harry Mortimer.
8. Meeting was adjourned
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